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Taylor & Francis makes every effort to ensure the accuracy of all the information (the "Content") contained in the publications on our platform. However, Taylor & Francis, our agents, and our licensors make no representations or warranties whatsoever as to the accuracy, completeness, or suitability for any purpose of the Content. Any opinions and views expressed in this publication are the opinions and views of the authors, and are not the views of or endorsed by Taylor & Francis. The accuracy of the Reproductive management is a critical component of maintaining healthy populations in zoos. Strategies for limiting reproduction include social manipulation, chemical management, and permanent sterilization. Chemical contraception, the usual method of choice, can alter social and sexual behavior. The results of a study on the effect of chemical contraception on sociosexual behavior in gorillas are described, and the implications for the management and well being of zoohoused primates are discussed. An examination was done of temporal trends of estrus, aggressive and affiliative behaviors, and activity budgets in 4 females on combination birth control pills at the Lincoln Park Zoo in Chicago, Illinois, using point sampling, all-occurrence records, and one-zero sampling. Estrous behavior occurred more frequently in Week 1 of the cycle (the placebo week) than any other week. Females exhibited affiliative and aggressive behaviors evenly across their cycles, and activity budgets did not change. The results highlight that the use of chemical contraception can alter behavior and that there are several implications of the shift in timing of sexual behavior. First, contracepted females tend to be less overt in their sexual solicitations than noncontracepted females. Second, chemical contraception may result in tight synchrony of estrous behavior (concentrated during the no-pill week). Third, chemical contraception may obscure existing patterns of social dominance. Finally, contraception itself alters the normal pattern of estrus, pregnancy, and infant care that characterizes most mammals. It is critical to be aware of the possible effects of such alterations on group dynamics and take these changes in to account when considering reproductive management options.
